
Christ Chapel Organ
First Presbyterian Church, Greeneville, Tennessee

The J. F. Nordlie Company, of Sioux Falls, South Dakota built their Opus 16 
instrument for Christ Chapel.  It was dedicated in October, 1999.  The 
following details about the instrument are provided by the Nordlie Company.

In 1807, Conrad Doll of Lancaster, built an elegant six-stop one-manual organ 
for the congregation of Peace Church, in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania.  
John’s first assignment as apprentice in Fritz Noack’s Georgetown workshop 
was the replication of wooden pipes and the documentation of casework details 
from Doll’s 1807 organ—a singular American instrument.  The J. F. Nordlie 
Company has built two replicas of that fine Chippendale-style case, housing 
organs inspired by the work of Conrad Doll.  One is here in Christ Chapel.  The 
other is located in Church of the Holy Apostles (Episcopal), Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota.

Stoplist
Manual [C1-f54]
 Stopt Diapason 8’ 54 pipes, sugar pine & black walnut
 Viola 8’ 42 pipes, tin/lead [common bass—Stopt Diapason 8’]
 Principal 4’ 54 pipes, polished tin façade
 Flute 4’ 54 pipes, sugar pine & black walnut [bored stoppers]
 Fifteenth 2’ 54 pipes, tin/lead
 II Sesquialtera 96 pipes, tin/lead [2-2/3 rank full compass; 1-3/5 from tenor C]
 Tremulant

Pedal  [C1-d27]
 Bourdon 16’ 27 pipes, white oak
 Manual to Pedal Coupler

Total:  7 stops, 8 ranks, 381 pipes

All metal pipes employ scroll and cone tuning.  The organ is tuned in a modified Vallotti temperment.

The sticker action, palletbox and steel rollerboard all lie directly beneath the keydesk, giving a very 
precise yet delicate touch.  Stop action is also mechanical and stands over the windchest.  A double-fold 
wedge reservoir produces gently flexible wind at 65 mm WP; winding provided via a high-speed blower 
or feederbellows.

Casework is made of red oak with all moldings and turnings of solid oak.  The filled finish consists of a 
dark walnut stain under several coats of polished satin laquer.  Pipeshades are carved from basswood and 
sugar pine and gilded with 18-1/2K gold leaf.  Stopknobs are made of cocbolo with engraved cow bone 
faces.  The keydesk is made of black walnut; keybodies are cherry with natural keys covered with ebony 
and sharps of lacewood covered with cow bone.   A 27 note parallel pedalboard with keys of maple and 
walnut was added to the original design, as was a Dom Bedos tremblant doux.


